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**General Reference**


**Alain Locke**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alain_LeRoy_Locke

http://rictornorton.co.uk/cullen.htm

http://thenewgay.net/2008/10/hidden-history-alain-locke-is-key-part.html
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://www.npr.org/sections/codeswitch/2014/09/15/347132309/alain-locke-whose-ashes-were-found-in-university-archives-is-buried

http://www.rhodeshouse.ox.ac.uk/news/honouring-alain-leroy-locke-first-black-rhodes-scholar

Alan L. Hart M.D.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alan_L._Hart

http://www.oregonencyclopedia.org/articles/hart_alan_1890_1962_

http://www.outhistory.org/exhibits/show/tgi-bios/alan-l-hart

http://www.dailykos.com/story/2013/10/03/1243543/-LGBT-History-Month-Dr-Alan-L-Hart

Alan Turing


http://www.turing.org.uk/turing/


http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/8249792.stm


http://www.advocate.com/news/daily-news/2012/01/03/gay-wwii-codebreaker-be-celebrated-stamp

Albert D.J. Cashier

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Albert_Cashier
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

http://www.outhistory.org/exhibits/show/tgi-bios/albert-cashier
http://www.wikigender.org/index.php/Albert_Cashier

Reclaiming Transgender Lives: The Case of Albert D. J. Cashier by Lisa Elbert (pdf online)

Alexander the Great


http://www.gayheroes.com/alex.htm

http://www.pothos.org/content/index.php?page=sexuality


http://www.forbes.com/sites/booked/2011/02/10/alexander-the-great-gay-or-straight/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_the_Great#Personal_relationships

Alfred Kinsey


**Alla Nazimova**


[https://wfpp.cdrs.columbia.edu/pioneer/ccp-alla-nazimova/](https://wfpp.cdrs.columbia.edu/pioneer/ccp-alla-nazimova/)


**Allen Ginsberg**


**Alvin Ailey**


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


Amelio Robles Avila

http://es.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amelio_Robles_%C3%81vila
http://muse.jhu.edu/journals/the_americas/summary/v064/64.3wood.html
http://www.myetymology.com/encyclopedia/Amelio_Robles_Avila.html
http://www.bibliotecas.tv/zapata/zapatistas/amelia_robles.html
http://www.ncsu.edu/acontracorriente/fall_08/buffington_rev.pdf

Angela Morley

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angela_Morley
http://theangels.co.uk/2009/01/obituary-angela-morley-composer/

Antonia Pantoja


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


Guide to the Antonia Pantoja Papers Archives of the Puerto Rican Diaspora Center for Puerto Rican Studies (CUNY):
http://www.centropr.org/documents/general_pdfs/Finding_Aids/Pantoja_Antonia.pdf

Antonia Pantoja ¡Presente! , A film by Lillian Jiménez 2009,

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antonia_Pantoja

**Antonio De Erauso**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Catalina_de_Erauso


**Audre Lorde**


http://www.poets.org/poet.php/prmPID/306

http://www.poetryfoundation.org/bio/audre-lorde

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Audre_Lorde

http://www.audrelorde-theberlinyears.com/

http://www.english.illinois.edu/maps/poets/g_l/orde/feminist.htm

**Babe Didrikson**


http://www.geoffsmith.org/courses/babe.shtml

**Barbara Jordan**


"Baron" Friederich Wilhelm von Steuben


Bayard Rustin


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

http://www.pbs.org/pov/brotheroutsider/

http://jrcla.org/bayard-rustin/

Beauford Delaney


http://www.outhistory.org/exhibits/show/aa-history-month-bios/beauford-delaney

http://www.thefreelibrary.com/His+time+at+last%3A+the+gay+African-American+painter+Beauford+Delaney...-a0128102018

Benjamin Sumner Welles


http://www.gutenberg-e.org/osc01/frames/fosc08.html

http://www.law.fsu.edu/journals/lawreview/frames/244/eskrfram.html

http://www.documentstalk.com/wp/welles-benjamin-sumner

http://www.nndb.com/people/793/000119436/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sumner_Welles

Billy Strayhorn

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billy_Strayhorn

http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/billystrayhorn/film.html

http://www.wbez.org/blogs/bez/2012-10/duke-ellington%E2%80%99s-right-hand-man-billy-strayhorn-103379


Billy Tipton


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billy_Tipton


http://www.pqmonthly.com/5-trans-musicians-changed-music-forever/18311

Candy Darling

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0201343/bio

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Candy_Darling


http://www.warholstars.org/stars/candy.html


http://www.bilerico.com/2010/04/beautiful_darling_a_positive_transgender_media_por.php

Carson McCullers


http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2001/12/03/unhappy-endings

http://www.tcm.com/this-month/article/355226|0/Based-on-Carson-McCullers.html

**Charlie Parkhurst**


http://www.advocate.com/arts-entertainment/books/2013/03/08/was-legendary-stagecoach-driver-charlie-parkhurst-gay-or-trans


http://lgbt.wikia.com/wiki/Charley_Parkhurst

**Christine Jorgensen**

Ingrassia, Michele. "In 1952, She Was a Scandal; When George Jorgensen Decided to Change His Name--and His Body--the Nation Wasn't Quite Ready." *Newsday* (May 5, 1989).


http://www.christinejorgensen.org/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyh8BxPxtnw

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SrEdqs6xKeE&feature=related


**Christopher Isherwood**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christopher_Isherwood

http://www.isherwoodfoundation.org/biography.html


http://www.theguardian.com/books/2012/jun/01/christopher-isherwood-liberation-diaries

Coccinelle

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coccinelle

http://www.independent.co.uk/news/obituaries/coccinelle-420311.html

http://transgriot.blogspot.com/2009/05/coccinelle.html


http://transascity.org/coccinelle/

Cole Porter


http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1395752/


http://www.coleporter.org/bio.html

Dag Hammarskjöld


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

http://www.uic.edu/depts/quic/history/dag_hammerskjold.html

David Kato


Dorothy Arzner


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dorothy_Arzner

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0002188/bio


https://wfpp.cdrs.columbia.edu/pioneer/ccp-dorothy-arzner/

http://soren.faculty.arizona.edu/dorothy_arzner_a_genuine_woman

Dorothy Thompson

http://knowhomo.tumblr.com/post/9701405534


https://books.google.com/books?id=-cf2gT2bRG8C&pg=PA81&lpg=PA81&dq=dorothy+thompson+Gertrude+Tone&source=bl&ots=1lczYVLkZ8&sign=yUkbsushjeN4y1UafDnc9EVpES0&hl=en&sa=X&ei=1IczYVLkZ8&sig=yUkbsushjeN4y1UafDnc9EVpES0&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=dorothy%20thompson%20Gertrude%20Tone&f=false

https://books.google.com/books?id=TF0Y4uACdMkC&pg=PA450&lpg=PA450&dq=dorothy+thompson+Gertrude+Tone&source=bl&ots=jxajfJ771z&sign=6oZYWXAT06QOuCVzt_SBYwDd75Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=W2pVVb3-
Dusty Springfield


[http://dangerousminds.net/comments/dusty_springfield_bravely_comes_out_as_bisexual_in_the_evening_standard_197](http://dangerousminds.net/comments/dusty_springfield_bravely_comes_out_as_bisexual_in_the_evening_standard_197)

E. Lynn Harris


[http://gaylife.about.com/od/index/a/elynnharriscook.htm](http://gaylife.about.com/od/index/a/elynnharriscook.htm)

Essex Hemphill


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/style/a-poet-who-spoke-to-the-black-gay-experience-and-a-quest-to-make-him-heard/2014/08/03/91307a2a-1ac6-11e4-9e3b-7f2f110c6265_story.html


FannyAnn Eddy

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/FannyAnn_Eddy


http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/3716768.stm


Father Marsilio Ficino


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marsilio_Ficino
http://rictornorton.co.uk/ficino.htm

Father Mychal Judge


"Should He Be Saint Mychal?" U. S. Catholic 68.3 (March 2003): 11.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mychal_Judge
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/cifamerica/2011/sep/07/11-september-mychal-judge
http://religion.blogs.cnn.com/2011/09/08/gay-priest-was-911s-first-recorded-casualty/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-XJFSz8pZQ4

Federico Garcia Lorca
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://users.ipfw.edu/jehle/deisenbe/Lorca/Lorca_and_censorship__The_Gay_Artist_Made_Heterosexual.htm

**Frances Perkins**


http://www.ontheissuesmagazine.com/cafe2/article/182


http://www.thelizlibrary.org/undelete/WHM/WHM12.html

http://worldofwonder.net/bornthisday-liberal-pioneer-frances-perkins/

**Frank Kameny**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Kameny


Freddie Mercury


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Freddie_Mercury


http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/08/01/adam-lambert-freddie-mercury-queen_n_5638540.html


http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2301718/Freddie-Mercury-Queen-stars-lover-Mary-Austin-cursed-fortune.html

Frida Kahlo


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frida_Kahlo

http://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_41183_en.pdf


http://www.gla.ac.uk/media/media_41183_en.pdf

---

**George Washington Carver**


**Gertrude Stein and Alice B. Toklas**


http://www.alicebtoklas.org/40th-anniversary/history-of-alice/

**Glenn Burke**

"And the Band Plays On." *Sports Illustrated* 82.23 (June 12, 1995): 15.


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glenn_Burke


http://www.advocate.com/commentary/2015/03/03/op-ed-how-gay-baseball-player-glenn-burke-made-bryant-gumbel-nervous


http://www.npr.org/2013/05/05/181410089/the-price-glenn-burke-paid-for-coming-out

**Grant Wood**


http://mentalfloss.com/article/31331/grant-woods-american-gothic


http://www.artandantiquesmag.com/2010/10/the-real-grant-wood/

http://fyi.uiowa.edu/10/04/grant-wood-biography/

http://www.nytimes.com/2010/10/31/books/review/Solomon-t.html?pagewanted=all


**Greer Lankton**

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greer_Lankton


http://www.theblitzkids.com/greerlankton/greerinterview.html

http://www.artinamericamagazine.com/reviews/greer-lankton/

**Greta Garbo**


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


https://www.nytimes.com/books/first/m/mclellan-girls.html


http://www.robertschanke.com/mercedes/loves.htm (mentions Garbo)

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/culture/4720951/Ladies-who-lie-together....html

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001256/bio

**Harvey Milk**


Harvey Milk/Scott Smith Collection. GLBT Historical Society, San Francisco, California.


http://topics.nytimes.com/topics/reference/timestopics/people/m/harvey_milk/index.html

http://milkfoundation.org/

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-U_owSvbn00

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ufhZ2yUHj9Y

**Hilda Hidalgo**


http://www.npl.org/Pages/ProgramsExhibits/mdb/hidalgo.html
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

http://urwebsrv.rutgers.edu/inmemoriam/?q=inmemoriam_record&id=224


Ismail Merchant


http://gayinfluence.blogspot.com/2012/05/james-ivory-ismael-merchant.html

http://www.pensitoreview.com/2005/06/05/ismail-merchant-no-longer-gay-in-obits/


J.C. Leyendecker


http://www.collectorsweekly.com/articles/the-perfect-american-male/

http://gayinfluence.blogspot.com/2012/08/jc-leyendecker.html

http://www.bpib.com/illustrat/leyendec.htm


http://www.newnownext.com/before-rockwell-there-was-gay-illustrator-and-artist-j-c-leyendecker/08/2012/

James Baldwin


Lowenstein, Andrea. "James Baldwin and His Critics." Gay Community News (February 9, 1980): 11-12, 17.


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Baldwin

James Whale


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://gayhistory.wikidot.com/james-whale
http://www.tcm.com/tcmdb/person/204821|78327/James-Whale/
http://horror.wikia.com/wiki/James_Whale
http://www.pictureshowman.com/articles_personalities_whale.cfm
http://www.mckellen.com/epost/gm.htm

Jane Addams


http://www.lkwdpl.org/wihohio/adda-jan.htm
http://www.glhalloffame.org/index.pl?item=311&todo=view_item

Jean Cocteau


http://rictornorton.co.uk/cocteu2.htm

http://quintessentialpublications.com/twyman/?page_id=26

**Jean Genet**


http://www.umass.edu/complit/aclanet/Genet3.html

http://www.egs.edu/library/jean-genet/biography/

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0312792/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm

**Jeanne Deckers (The Singing Nun)**
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Singing_Nun


http://www.express.co.uk/expressyourself/97930/Tragedy-of-the-singing-nun


Jerry Smith


http://espn.go.com/otl/world.timeline.html

http://www.outsports.com/2014/1/16/5316584/jerry-smith-washington-redskins-gay-aids-nfl-documentary


John Henry Newman


http://www.petertatchell.net/religion/pope-cover-up-of-gay-cardinal-newman.htm


John Maynard Keynes


http://www.theguardian.com/books/2013/may/04/niall-ferguson-apologises-gay-keynes

**John Schlesinger**


http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0772259/bio


http://www.independent.co.uk/news/obituaries/john-schlesinger-36824.html


**Josephine Baker**


http://cmgww.com/stars/baker/

**June Jordan**


http://www.junejordan.com

http://www.poetryfoundation.org/bio/june-jordan


http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/collections/gaybears/jordan/

**Katharine Lee Bates**


http://www.gayheroes.com/bates.shtml


http://krugman.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/01/04/beautifying-america/
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

http://jezebel.com/5873039/mitt-romney-probably-unaware-that-america-the-beautiful-was-written-by-a-lesbian

Keith Haring


Kiyoshi Kuromiya

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kiyoshi_Kuromiya
http://outhistory.org/exhibits/show/philadelphia-lgbt-interviews/interviews/kiyoshi-kuromiya
http://www.actupny.org/reports/kiyoshi.html
http://www.sgn.org/sgnnews35_18/mobile/page30.cfm

Kukai (known postumously as Kobo Daishi)


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


[www.oocities.org/bjcjapan/roots.html](http://www.oocities.org/bjcjapan/roots.html)


**Laura Nyro**


[http://www.anb.org/articles/18/18-03520.html](http://www.anb.org/articles/18/18-03520.html)


**Leigh Bowery**


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

Leonard Bernstein


Leonard Matlovich


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

Leonardo Da Vinci


http://dangerousminds.net/comments/an_x-rated_doodle_from_the_notebooks_of_leonardo_da_vinci


Lili Elbe


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lili_Elbe

http://thinkprogress.org/culture/2015/03/03/3628693/story-lili-elbe-trans-woman-behind-eddie-redmaynes-new-role/

http://sexual-communication.wikispaces.com/Lili+Elbe


http://www.lgbthistorymonth.org.uk/history/lilielbe.htm
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

Lorena Hickok

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lorena_Hickok
http://www.sappho.com/letters/e_roosevelt.html
http://www.ptownfringe.org/lorena_extras.htm
http://www.sfgate.com/performanc
5597169.php
hite_house.html

Lorraine Hansberry


http://www.glhalloffame.org/index.pl?item=127&todo=view_item
http://socialjustice.ccnmtl.columbia.edu/index.php/Hansberry_as_a_Social_Activist
Luchino Visconti


http://www.film4.com/special-features/5-min-guides/luchino-visconti

http://www.luchinovisconti.net/visconti_pg/biography.htm

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0899581/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Luchino_Visconti


Manuel Ramos Otero

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manuel_Ramos_Otero


Marcel Proust


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marcel_Proust


http://www.salon.com/2000/06/01/proust/

Margaret Chung


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Margaret_Chung

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ucNpIzC8bnI

Margaret Mead


Marlon Riggs


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marlon_Riggs
http://www.queerculturalcenter.org/Pages/Riggs/RiggsBio.html
http://www.nlgja.org/hof/Riggs
http://www.pbs.org/pov/tonguesuntied/video_interview.php#.UUKWnVfxegs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tongues_Untied
http://www.lib.berkeley.edu/MRC/RiggsInterview.html

Marsha Johnson

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marsha_P._Johnson
http://www.outhistory.org/exhibits/show/tgi-bios/marsha-p-johnson
http://www.theradicalnotion.com/10-things-to-know-about-marsha-p-johnson/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/10/15/lgbt-history-month-icon-marsha-p-johnson_n_1955668.html
http://www.masstpc.org/5-who-paved-the-way/

Melvin Dixon

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Melvin_Dixon


http://www.nypl.org/archives/3613

Michael Dillon M.D.


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Dillon


http://www.transfaithonline.org/engage/story/michael_dillon/

http://transguys.com/features/ftm-trans-history


http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2010/jun/02/brief-history-transgender-issues

Michel Foucault


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michel_Foucault

**Michelangelo**


**Nestor Almendros**


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://gayinfluence.blogspot.com/2012/10/nestor-almendros.html

Niankhkhnum and Khnumhotep (The Royal Manicurists)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khnumhotep_and_Niankhkhnum

http://epistle.us/harticles/ancientegypt2.html

http://www.egyptology.com/niankhkhnum_khnumhotep/dallas.html


Octavia Butler

http://reason.com/archives/2006/06/01/the-parables-of-octavia-butler

http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/obit/2006/03/octavia_butler.html

http://www.aclupa.blogspot.com/2012/02/octavia-butler-reflections-on-black.html

http://www.afterellen.com/column/the-weekly-geek/remembering-octavia-butler

http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/2006/mar/16/guardianobituaries.bookscomment


Oscar Wilde


Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


Pauli Murray
Pyotr Tchaikovsky


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pyotr_Ilyich_Tchaikovsky

http://rictornorton.co.uk/tchaikov.htm

http://russiapedia.rt.com/prominent-russians/music/pyotr-tchaikovsky/
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


Radclyffe Hall


Ramon Novarro


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramon_Novarro


https://www.frontiersmedia.com/frontiers-blog/2013/07/06/ramon-novarro-gay-hollywood-murder/


**Reinaldo Arenas**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reinaldo_Arenas

**Romaine Brooks**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Romaine_Brooks

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/05/19/american-women-19th-century-artists-_n_7292264.html?ir=Gay%20Voices

http://courses.washington.edu/femart/final_project/wordpress/romaine-brooks/

http://www.advocate.com/arts-entertainment/art/artist-spotlight/2012/12/22/artist-spotlight-romaine-brooks#slide-1

http://cassandralanger.com/romaine-brooks-life/
Rosa Bonheur


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rosa_Bonheur

http://ringlingdocents.org/bonheurbio.htm

http://biography.yourdictionary.com/rosa-bonheur

Rudolf Nureyev


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rudolf_Nureyev

Ruth Benedict


http://www.nndb.com/people/786/000097495/

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Margaret_Mead (mentions Benedict)


Sally Ride

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sally_Ride


http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/ride-sk.html


https://sallyridescience.com/

Reference List (Legacy Wall People)

Silvia Rivera


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sylvia_Rivera

http://srlp.org/about/who-was-sylvia-rivera/


http://www.outhistory.org/exhibits/show/tgi-bios/sylvia-rivera

Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz


http://www.poemhunter.com/sor-juana-ines-de-la-cruz/biography/


http://msmagazine.com/blog/blog/2011/03/16/my-favorite-feminist-sor-juana-ines-de-la-cruz/

Sts. Sergius and Bacchus


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sergius_and_Bacchus


http://www.orthodoxchristianity.net/forum/index.php?topic=23909.0

Tom Waddell


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tom_Waddell


http://outhistory.org/items/show/1665

Two-Spirited People (Berdache)


http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/two-spirits/
http://nccc.georgetown.edu/documents/lgbtqi2s.pdf

Virginia Woolf


Hawkes, Ellen. "Woolf's 'Magical Garden of Woman."


**Vito Russo**


http://www.glaad.org/sri/2014/vitorusso

http://vitorussomovie.com/

http://www.actupny.org/documents/whfight.html

**Wallace Thurman**

facpub.stjohns.edu/~ganterg/ganter-thurman.pdf
Reference List (Legacy Wall People)


http://www.glbtq.com/literature/african_am_lit_gay.html

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wallace_Thurman

Walt Whitman


http://richtornorton.co.uk/whitman2.htm

Werner Fassbinder


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rainer_Werner_Fassbinder

http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001202/bio?ref_=nm_ov_bio_sm

http://gayfortoday.blogspot.com/2007/05/rainer-werner-fassbinder.html

http://www.cinemaqueer.com/review%20pages/fassbinder.html

**Willem Arondeus**


http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Willem_Arondeus


http://self.gutenberg.org/articles/willem_arondeus

**Yukio Mishima**


**American Psychiatry Association Vote**
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